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BEFORE THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON PETROLEUM OF THE HOUSE COMMITTEE

ON INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMl>i£RCE ON FRIDAY, MAY 19, 1950.

My name is John Carson. I am a member of the Federal Trade Commission.

The Commission ha3 instructed me to appear in answer to your request that we

discuss problems connected with the general investigation being made by this

Committee of the petroleum industiy. We wish to thank the Committee for this

privilege. In thus appearing the Commission is fulfilling one of the major

purposes for which it was originally established by the Congress, namely,

that of submitting information and reports in connection with the considera-

tion by the Congress of national problems in its determination of national

policies.

Before I bc^in, I want to present to the Committee Mr. Edwards end Mr.

Peel from our Bureau of Industrial Economics and Mr. Maclntyro and Mr. Creel

from our Bureau of Litig/ition. They, I assure you, will be more competent

than I to answer the vory detailed and technical questions relative to Com-

mission authority, responsibility and procedure. I want to be eble to call

upon them, if the Committ&e will permit, as the inquiry proceuds.

I wish to express my gratitude to you, Mr. Chr.irmnn, for your kindness

in not compelling us to testify a few weeks ago. We wero not then prepared

to do more tht:n guess t"s to the information in which the Conmittoe would be

interested. You helped ua prepare for this hearing when you gave us the

program of inquiry of your Coirjnittee and stated that you were interested in

any information relating to the so-called C:mnon Resolution, H. J. Res.

to our cartel investigation, and to any other pt.rt of the program of this

Committee on which tha Coirard.ssion wr-s prepared to furnish information.
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Is There fin International Oil Cartel?

'with regard to the investigation presently being conducted by the Com-

ruisaion on international operations of American pctrcleur. coiupunies, I wish

to infenr. the Committoe that wo have only recently received data from the

oil companies. Thus far wo have not had tine to sxialyze these rcccrds. Other

material h^s not yet been furnished to us by the companies from which we re-

quested it. Therefore, I ar.i sure that the Committee will understand why we

ere not in a position it this timo to submit a statement on our petroleum

cartel investigation.

However, thers is available a report by the Swedish government about the

operations of oil companies in Sweden, referred to as the "Swedish Oil Report."

This report, though a public document in Sweden, hes never been published in

this country. Chapter 12, entitlec1 "Cartels and Othsr Competition-Limiting

Measures," has to do with intematioml cartels in the petroleum industry nnd

their effect on the Swedish markets It contains the following sur.iirary state-

ment:

"In cur capacity as an investigating authority we have paid attention
tc the question of co-opention through cartels and by means of other
measures restricting competition. In conferences with representatives
of the companies and in going through en extensive collection of written
material it has been established that the oil companies in Sweden have
co-operated in different respects, e.g. ns regards sharing of the r&rket,
prices, handing in of effers, establishing of discounts, relations to
consumers' associations, customer protection, customer transfer, etc.
In this connection it is rer.ir.rkod that this co-operation is, to an
essential degree, based upon international agreements of which one -
called Draft Memorandum of Principles, with Explanatory notas - in force
between the ptiront organizations of Standard, Shell and BP /Swedish
Gasoline and Petroleum Company^ is reproduced in the report. In a coc-
prehensive comment it is observed thut the companies representatives
have given erroneous and Misleading information on what has tnken plice
in this connection."

With the remission of the Committee I should like to insert in the

record this copy of Chapter 12 of the "Swedish Oil Report," in an English

trtnslrtion prepared by the Department of State.
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Petroleum Investigations by the Commission

With regard to the Cannon Resolution, permit me to state thnt the Com-

mission is at ell times glad to undertake such inquiries as the Congress may

direct. When the Federal Trade Commission Act was being considered in the

House of Representatives »ind in the Senate in 1914 it was considered by both

Houses that one of the important functions of the Commission would be to serve

as an arm of the Congress in carrying on important legal and economic inves-

tigations and in reporting thereon for the information of Congress and in aid

of legislation. The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce of the

House of Representatives in its report on tho bill which Liter created the

Federal Tr̂ .de Commission reported as follows:

"It must be remembered thst this Commission enters e. new field of
governmental activity. The history of the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion is conclusive evidence that the best legislation regarding many
of the problems to come before the Interstate-Trade Commission will be
produced from time to time as the result of the reports of the Commis-
sion after exhaustive inquiries and investigations. No one can foretell
the extent to which the complex interstate business of u grout country
like the United States may require, alike for tho benefit of the
businessman f.nd for the protection of tho public, now legislation in the
form cf Federal regulations, but such legislation should come by sound
process of evolution. Even the control of the rr-iilwiys in this country
by tho Interstate Commerce Commission affords no complete parallel to
administrative control of the industrial corporations of the country
by u Federal Commission. It is largely the experience of the independent
Commission itself thnt will afford Congress the accurate information
necessary to give the country freiv. tin:e to tiinc the additional legisla-
tion which m y be needed."

The Senate Coirjnittce on Interstate Commerce; in reporting to the Senate

a substitute fcr the House bill described one of the- functions of the new

proposed Commission as one which would "build up a comprehensive body of

infcrniation for the use and advantage of the Government and the business

world. It's subsequent recommendations to Congress will be fortified with

actual knowledge of practical conditions, both fror. the point of view of

business desirability und economic tendency, and will furnish to Congress an

analysis of conditions that will give other and further legislation the
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certainty and security of foundation commensurate with the vast interests of

the public and of the business world which are at stake. If conditions

demonstrate and warrant there will be a natural growth in the power of this

body."

Among the petroleum investigations previously conducted by the Commission

are the following:

1. "Report on Pipe-Line Transportation of Petroleum," 1916, sub-
mitted in response to a resolution of the Senate,

2. "Report on the Price of Gasoline in 1915," 1917, submitted
in response to resolutions of the Senate.

3. "Report on Advance in the Price of Petroleum Products," 1920,
submitted in response to a resolution of the House of Representatives.

4. "Report on Pacific Coast Petroleum Industry," 1921, submitted
in response to a resolution of the Senate.

5. "Report on Petroleum Industry of Wyoming," 1921.

6. "Report on Petroleum Trade in Wyoming and Montana," 1922.

7. "Report on Foreign Ownership in the Petroleun Industry," 1923,
submitted in response to a resolution of the Senate.

8. "Report on Gasoline Prices in 1924," 1924.

9. "Report on Petroleum Industry - Prices, Profits, and Competi-
tion," 1927, submitted in response to v. resolution cf the Senate.

10. "Report on Panhandle Crude Pstroleuri," 1923.

11. "Report on Detroit Grsoline Price Situation," 1^33, submitted
in response to a resolution of the Senate.

12. "Gasoline Prices," 1934, submitted in response to a resolution
of the Senate.

13. "Report on Distribution Methods and Costs -> Part IV. Petroleum
Products, etc," 1944.

Competitive and Monopolistic Practices

In view of its resoonsinilitias under the law the principal interest of

the Condssion is its desire to assure the development and unintononce of a
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free, competitive economy in the United States. Complaints are constantly

reaching the Commission thet there are in the American petroleum industry-

today several characteristics which threaten the position of the independent

segments of that industry. Therefore, I should like to direct my remarks

primarily to a consideration of economic problems of the American Petroleum

industry, (Item 7 of the Committee's outline) and to devote particular

attention to Item 7 (c), which is concerned with competitive &nd monopolistic

characteristics of the petroleum industry, a discussion of which will neces-

sitate a consideration of certain other items in tho Committee's outline,

such &s transportation.

In testifying on the above subjects I sh^ll be dealing with matters

covered by the Cannon Resolution, inasmuch as this resolution centers around

the problem of maintaining in the United States ?. free, competitive petroleum

industry.

Almost since its organization, the Federal Trade Commission has from

time to time- had before it complaints, charges and questions with respect to

the petroleum industry. These complaints have bobn from every level of the

industry except the major oil companies.

Members of the Commission's staff have advised no thct during1 the past

35 yoars, many thousands of letters of complaint ng.iinst industry rr.er.tbers

have been received in the Commission froir. Members of Congrtss, St.--t.fi, county

and city officiuls, retailers and associations of retailers, wholesalers

and associations of wholesalers, «nd independent refining and marketing com-

panies, as well t.s consumers. On the basis of those complaints, tho Commis-

sion hus issued fifty-seven fcnr,al complaints, net including advertising

cases, charging restraint cf trade. Thaso can bo generally divided into the

following categories:
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1. Price fixing of gasoline and fuel oil by marketers at the
wholesale and retail levels.

2. Pull line forcing agreements which require retailers of petro-
leum products to buy tires, batteries and accessories specified by the
petroleum marketing companies.

3. Prico discriminations.

4. Exclusive dealing contracts.

Judicial proceedings

As background for its consideration of complaints, tho Commission must

bear in mind cases in which members of the industry have been indicted t.nd

found guilty of oppressive practices and restraint of trade or are now await-

ing trial on similar churges. In a case 1/ decided in 1940 the United States

Supremo Goitre declared illegal n practice which resulted in controlling or

stabilizing tank car gasoline prices in interstate commerce. Most of the

gasoline shipped in tht* Mid-Western urea moved under long-term contracts,

which contained the stipulation that prices applicable to deliveries there-

under should be determined by spot market quotations. Hence, the interest

in maintaining spot prices. This result wa.3 achieved by & concerted program

of the major companies in buying up distress gasoline, the various major

companies purchasing from designated independent refiners in accordance with

committee recorrimendations.

In s companion caje filed at Madison, Wisconsin, in 1936 most of the

defendant companies pleaded nolo conttsndere to the charge of nnti-trust

violations in ton Mid-V/ostorn States in connection with the use of uniform

jobber contracts, fixing gross Margins, r.nd adopting uniform policies in

dealing with jobbers.

The so-called "Mother Hubbcrd" corjplaint, civil action No. 8524-, filed

by tho Department of Justice in 194-0, alleged collusion and conspiracy on

1/ U. S. v. Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., Inc., et d., 310 U. S. 150, 1940.
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the part of 22 major oil companies, their subsidiaries, affiliates, to dom-

inate and control the various branches and activities of the industry.

While the "Mother Hubbard" complaint has not been brought to trial, a

follow-up to it was announced by press reports of May 13, 1950, which carried

an account of the filing of a suit in which the Justice Department cherged

seven major oil companies with violations of antitrust laws in the Pacific

Coast area, alleging that these companies have engaged in a conspiracy to

restrain and monopolize the petroleum industry in tho States of California,

Washington, Oregon, Nevada and Arizona.

In the Standard Oil Company of California cuse 1/ the Supreme Court

enjoined the use in the West Coast area of exclusive dealing contracts,

under which marketers agreed to purchase all of one or more of product require-

ments from u supplying compcny.

Of similar import to the complaints filed by the Justice Department is

a proceeding instituted by the Attorney-Gcnernl of Texas in February, 1949,

charging ten major oil companies with collusion and conspiracy to dominate

and control various activities in the petroleum industry in the State of.

Texas, including the control over the margin between tho value of petroleum

products and the vjilue of crude oil, and including the maintenance of cin

arbitrary and uniform tank w?.gon price for gasoline throughout the State.

1/ Standard Oil Co. of California, et cd., v. United States, 337 U. S,
293, 1948.
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Concentration in the Petroleum Industry

A general consideration of competitive and monopolistic practices in

the petroleum industry is aided by an examination of the following table on

economic concentration in the Industry, as developed in a TNEC study.

TABLE 3.—Percentage of ownership or control of branches of the American
potroleum industry by major oil companies.1/

Branch Number of
companies

20
20
20
20
14
15
15
15
20
20
20
20
20
20
16
18

percentage

60.0
23.7
52.5
57.4
89.0
77.4
8b. 4
87.2
96.5
75. b
85.2
82.6
83.8
90.0
96.1
80.0

Year

1939
1937
1937
1936
1938
1938
1938
1938
1937
1938
1938
1937
1937
1937
1939
1938

Total investment ,
Producing oil wells
Crudu oil production
Crude oil gathering pipe line mileage
Crude oil trunk pipe line mileage ....
Investment in pipe lines ,,,,.»,
Pipe lino operating income ...........
JjOfcidweib'ht tonn«£Q of tankers ,,...».,
otocice of rcfinablo crudo oil •
Daily crude-oil c;..pr.city
Daily cr«uck:lng capacity c..,.r,«
Crude oil runs to stills ., O..ot.......
Production of gâ oliiie ,„„*.,,...,...».
citoclc3 of xinifhod gasoline .,..„*..,.
Gasoline pii e line mile".£o .e. <..>,.*..
Domestic sales of gasoline .*«.»<•<>...(

l/TWEC Kono^ra^h Lto. 59, "Control of the potrolcuia Industry by Major Oil
Companies,11 p. 5e

& review of Lho r.bovo table indicates that u relatively few major

companies controlled from bO "a:' 95 percent of most of tho br?Jichcs or ac-

tivities or the iiic'.uiitr;'. Tfto Comirdasj.on is co:ist-.uitly fuced with assertions

th^t tiUbiioov-Oivt to tliu complctj.on or the Ti'IEC study thoro han bec-n an in-

cret-aing concont.vctior. m the f-otroioura industry. The c:tc.tii;tical informa-

tion thiit is publicly available is not sufficient to tost this .isscrtion.

Last December tho Dopartmaiit of Commerce reported from data from the 1947

Census of Manufactures, that the twenty largest companies in the petroleum

rufining industry shipped 82.7 percent of ths value of that industry's total

shipments. This figure suggests a dogroo of concentration about tho samo as
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in 1937; but the information is not directly comparable to that from the

TNEC, and is not detailed enough to be conclusive as to the trend.

The Commission also receives constant complaints that there is a great

and growing disparity of power between the major companies and the inde-

pendent segments of the industry. That there is such disparity is evident,

although there has been no investigation thorough enough to show whether or

not it is growing. We think there is need for a definitive study of the

nature and trend of concentrations in the industry and of the nature, extent,

and economic consequences of the power of the largo companies.

The problems to be considered in such an investigation are known in

their general outline, if not in detail.

The; key ch-̂ .-r.cie.ristic of the petroloum industry is integration. The

integrated cil coipp.u-iies' operations include oil production, refining, market-

ing and transformation, including crude pipe lines, product pipe lines, and

tankers. Fully integrated operations afford obvious advantages in programming

and planning. Fully integrated operations afford an assured supply of raw

materials, a cheap means of transportation, and en assured marketing outlet,

ouch intogrcted operations ore asserted to give enormous advantages to the

integrated concern compered with tho independent operator. We believe that

the examination of the competitive advantages of integrated and non-integrated

concerns in the industry's various activities will afford an indication of

the reasons why various independent segments of the industry have recently

boen under considerable pressure.

Profits in the Petroleum Industry

The petroleum industry's profit position since, the wrx has been unusually

good, whether compared with its own previous profits, with tho profits of

other manufacturing industries, or with tho profits of other extractive

industries. A tabulation by the Commission covering 40 large and medium-
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sized companies showed p net income after Federal income taxes of $783,000,000

in 19^6, $1,273,000,000 in 1947* and $1,966,000,000 in 1948.

Tabulations of the National City Bank, applicable also to large and

medium-sized companies show petroleum manufacturers better off than other

manufacturers. In 1948 petroleum manufacturers realized a return on net

assets of 21.1 percent, compared to 18.2 percent for all manufacturers.

In 1949 the comparuble figures are 13.2 percent for petroleum manufacturing,

and 13.6 percent for all manufacturing. The percentage margin on sales for

petroleum manufacturing companies in 1948 was 12.9 percent, compared to 7.5

percent for all manufacturers. In 1949 the comparable figures are 9.9 per-

cent for petroleum manufacturers, compared to 6,8 percent for all manufac-

turers.

The National City Bank tabulation also shows oil and ges producers better

off than other extractive industries. In 1948 thu return on not assets of

oil and gas producers was 34.8 percent, compared to 20.5 percent for all

mining and quarrying. In 1949 the comparable figures are 21.7 percent for

oil and gas producers, and 13.5 percent for raining and quarrying.

As a percentage margin on sales, in 1948 the oil and gas producers

realized 33.1 percent compared to 14.5 porcent for ell "lining and quarrying.

In 1949 the comparable figures are 26.9 percent for oil and gas producers and

12.3 percent for all mining and quarrying.

Both petroleum nanufacturers and oil and gas producers recorded i-, drop

in profits during 1949 compared to 1948, a 26 percent docline being shown by

refiners and a 20 percent decline being shown by oil and gas producors.

However, tho 1949 profits of petroleum companies were higher thai for any

other period except the peak year of 1948. The 1949 profits of refiners were

about 15 pcrcont higher thm in 1947 and about 60 percent higher than in
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194-6, For oil and gas producers, 1949 profits were about 40 percent higher

than in 194-7 and about 175 percent higher than in 1946.

The use of over-all industry profits figures, however, may hide a great

many unprofitable and undesirable situations. Unfortunately we do not have

a sample of the profits of the small, independent oporator. Large companies

publish income statements, but for the small companies we have accuss to Ie3s

exact information, such as trc.de journal accounts, reports of associations of

independents, and complaints filed with the Commission or reported by Con^res-

siontd Committees. From all these sources, the reports indicate that the

position of the independent operator is progressively deteriorating. It seems

important, therefore, to examine the reasons for the unfavorcblo experi-

ence of the independent. This involves a comparison of advantages cf the

major company compared with the indopendont oporctor.

Is the Independent penalized Because of
Lack of Cheap Transportation?

Numerous sources, including Congressional CommittGes, have reported that

independent segments of the industry arc often placed at a decided disad-

vantage - indeed they may bo placed at n prohibitive disadvantage - because

of cheap transportation available to major integrated companies Mid not avail-

able to indopundont operators. The difference between transportation by pipe

line and by m i l freight mu? cuaount to ono or wore conts per gallon, which

nay bo greater then the average utirgin realized by en independent refiner.

In thu Chtsmplin Refining Casc,l/ tho li. o. suprene Court appears to have

established the rule that an interstate pipe lino is a coisnon carrier.

Nevertheless, a Senate Committee hes reported that crude trunk lines, in

most cuses, are operated as pltnt facilities of tho owning company, its

. 1/Chov.plin Refining Co. v. United states, ot al., 329 U. t5. 29, 1946.
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subsidiaries and affiliates, and that gasoline pipe lines are generally

operated in the same manner.1/

The U. S. Code, Title 49, Paragraph 1, section (3) (a) contains the

following language:

"The term 'common carrier1 as used in this chapter shall include
all pipe line companies; * * **"

The Interstate Commerce Commission submits reports on pipe line opera-

tions which show total shipments over such facilities, but do not give a

breakdown by consignor. In the interest of determining national policy with

respect to the use of pipe lines, we believa it would be useful to the

Congress to know the extent to which pipe lines are in Tact operated as

common carriers. This would involve a determination as to whether such

facilities are made readily available to independent operators, including

jobbers, refiners, and crudo producers. A study of this problem would in-

volve an examination of the list of shippers over each pipe line, tha ques-

tion of facilities efforded in order to make the crude oil lines and product

pipe lines available for use by independent operators and a study of compli-

ance with requests by independent operators for tho use of such lines.

A second means of low-cost transportation (available to major companies

is the tanker, which provides tho cheapest of all transportation facilities,

and which is the principal moans of serving tho U# 3. East Const. One

effect of control over tanker transportation may be indicated by the fact

that along tho U. S, East Coast thoro are no independent refiners.

To the extent that lack of cheap transportation prevents access to raw

materials and to markets, it is easy to understand why independent operators

UTQ going out of business. It is easy to understand why independent

I/Oil Supply and Distribution Probleraa, Special Committee to Study Problems
of American ftmA];i Business, U, S. Senate, 81st Congress, 1st {Session, Report
No. 25, pp. 20-23.
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operators are "unable effectively to compete, vhen they are unable to get into

tho market on substantially equal terras.

Do processing Agreements Represent Unfair Trade practices?

An advantege accruing to tho major company which has available both

adequate supplies of raw matori;-J.s and adequate marketing outlets is illus-

trated by recent experionce with regard to so-called processing agreements,

which were widely entered into by independent refiners during the post-war

years. Independent refiners were generally lacking in adequate sources of

crude oil, which was in tight supply. Major companies ofton owned or con-

trolled more crude than they possessed the nccossory plunt facilities for

refining. The immediate answer, favorable for the time being to both inde-

pendent and the major company, was afforded by tho processing agreement,

under which thu major company furnished the crude oil to the independent

refiner under arrangements which generally provided that the products should

be sold through the major company's marketing outlets, Such arrangements

permitted the independent refiners to "live" for the tirao being, but it

neont that they gave up their regular customers. Now that the planned ex-

pansion programs of the major companieis h&ve been completed, or are noar

completion, the procossing agreements with independent refiners have fre-

quently been cancelled. Today it is reported that r.irjiy of these independent

operators are finding that their former contacts in the trad© have been taken

over by tho major coapanits and they likewise are finding that tho major

company ia no longer available as an outlet for tho products of their

refining plants.

Exchanges oi' Crude Oil

Exchanges ••_>£ crude oil are reported to be generally enjjcgud in rjuoi.g

lt-rgc conpmics. This practice affords on opportunity to the major company

to ciToct cunsidorablu savings in transportation costs. Again, tho practice
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i<my perrJ.t an opportunity for tho promotion of uniform, non-cortpctitivo

prices for crude. Complaints to the Conuiusiun have cnarted that price

competition is unlikely ar.iong compenies whi.ch engage, in such crude exchanges.

Moreover, to the extent that r.iajor conpejnies nakc exchango arrarigesnents and

to the extent that such accomodations are not avciiablo to independent re-

finers, a coupctitivo disadvantage is suffered by the independent refiner,

both because of liigher transportation costs and because of inability on the

part of the independent to obtain tho particular kind of crude oil he needs.

Complaints Juive been r.iade to the Co;.uvussion by independent refiners that tho

&iajor cunpuiiios hcve repeatedly refused to exchange crude oil with then.

Exchanges of Gasoline

In 1937 exchanges of gasoline amounted to about 9 percent of the total

gasoline sales of major companies.1/ iu.ion̂  the advantages listed fcr such

arran^encnto uro the saving of transportation costs and tho ir.voi dance of

duplication of facilities. Such exchanges, according to ccnplaints frcr.i

independents, assist the major companies in expanding their share of the

markets, at the- expense of independent refiners aid marketers.

Advantages of Marketing Outlets to Major Companies '

i'a.iont. the cdvcuituges accruing to an integrated concern is that of on

assured outlet fcr petroloui.: products. iLLthough major cenpanic-3 operate

rolGtivuly few petroleuii outlets,2/ they lease or sublease numerous others

to so-called indoj.undent operators. Conpl^ints to tho Corardseion have

ropoctedly charged tlia-.t tho short turn cancellation clause in auch leases

al'fordu ;. :"ieaiia uf providing a najor conpany vdth a atroiiy control over a

morkot for itu products.

1 / V . N . E . G . ItenrinfcB, Volvi:\e 6 , pp . 7305, 7809.
2/bXiQj. Inveativj^tion, House Report N o . 231£.t Corciittee on Intorstr.te end

i Cort.iorcc, 80th Congress, 2nu Session, pcasim.
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In addition to sales of petroleum products manufactured by the major

coicpany, such companies generally have a program of marketing tires,

butteries, and automobile accessories. The extent to which pressure is put

upon filJing station operators to handle such accessory products is a matter

of dispute, and more definite information on the subject would be valuable

in connection with an examination of competitive practices in tho oil indus-

try.

Independent Operators und the Welfare of Consumers

There is & close connectidn between tho fortunes of independent refiners

and distributors and the welfare of the ultimate consumer. The philosophy

of competition is that so lone s.s vigorous independent enterprises make their

own marketing decisions separately their rivalry will protect the consumer

and obviate the need for public price regulation.

Supply-Dumand Relationships and Post-War Petroleum Prices

In the petroleum industry the trend of pric*3 since the war and the

relation of those to the consumer's interest hes been a matter of concern to

the gcr.cril public and to Congress, An earlier report of your committee in-

cluded the following statement: 1/

"lour coirmitt, o1 s concern with respect to petroleum prices goes to
the; current level of prices as well na to the price trend that r.ight be
anticipated in the next five years. Petrol urn: company earnings during
the first quarter of 194^ '*s compured with the seine period during 1947
... cause your c&mir.ittee tc feel that the question, whether present
levels of pctrolcuri prices and profits ore in the public interest, well
merits further study and investigation.

"Beyond the recent earning figuros, there ara some statements before
your corunittee by witnesses from the petroleum industry vith respect to
the future trend of petroleum prices and profits, which impress your
committee as meriting further study,"

I/Fuel Investigation, House Reoort No. 2342, Hcvse Committee on Interstr-to
and Foreign Corrj.'ierce, 60th Congress, 2nd Session, p. 16.
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"... The chairman of your committee made the following comment:

•It may be that there will come a point beyond which you can-
not go because of (consumer) resistance, but that point h«s not
been reached nor, is it likely to be reached, in my opinion, for a
long time to come, and it enables, it would seem, the oil companies
to take advantage of that unusual demand by continuing to increase
their prices ...•"

During the first part of the post-war period the high prices for petro-

leum and its products could reudily be integrated as one manifestation of the

scarcity which accompanied the revival of civilioji deirand t.nd the difficulty

experienced by the industry in keeping p&cc with the increase in total con-

sumption. Early in 1949, however, the condition of shortages of oil had

changed to a condition of abundance, and the statement th.\t we were "swimming

in oil" became typical. Cutbacks in production were ordered by the Texas

Railroad Commission for eight successive months, Janunry through August, 194-9.

Following this change frorr .•;. condition cf shortage to a condition of

abundance in oil supplies, there have been some decreases in prices of the

low gravity crude oils, which produce relatively large proportions of heat-

ing and fuel oils. These heating ?>nd fuel oils have encountered increased

competition from other fuels, including coal und natural gas. Presuniably

the reason fer the reduction in the prices cf these petroleum products was

the danger th-it t'ne-.y night be "priced out cf the luurket."

To •••'Lr.t Extant Are Gesilinc Prices "Centre llr.d"?

Although the:"*.; l-civu been some recent decreases in the prices of the low

gravity cruuos, tht.-re have been reltitivily few recent de-cress*.s in prices

of thn high gravity envies, which produce relatively greater proportions of

gasoline, T*ere is no substitute for gasoline, and the price of gasoline

hns been going up in spite of the crude oil surplus.

In in earlier hearing before this CoiiUuittce Congressman L'olverton made

the fallowing statement concerning gasoline prices:
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"Now I cannot see in this competitive market how it works out, that
every company has the anir.e price. There is no difference ... I just do
not understand how ..» in that industry which is net controlled as a
monopoly cr a. utility company in the nature of a monopoly ... there is
a fixed price <..

"I am speaking back over the whole period of time thr..t I have
driven >:• car, ever twenty years or mere, and I arc not just speaking of
today. It has always been th.it w<-j.y, except once end iriaybe twice there
was competition ... but that did not last very lcng."l/

Complaints to the Cojinrdssion indicate- that the effective oontrcl over

go.solinc prices, vhich assures substantial uniformity in such prices, is

exercised primarily at the tank wi.gcn lovcl. An oil r-^ri&diccl, the National

Petroleum News, in its reports cf t-.nk wa,?cn gasoline prices, pives quota-

tions for only one company in selected cities in each geographic area. The

company whose prices are reported is the company which is commonly regarded

as the market loader in thf.t crer.. It h?.s previously been noted that the

suit filed by the Attorney-General of Texas in February, 194.9, charged

major companies with maintaining r.n artificial and uniform tank wagon price

for gasoline throughout the State.

l/Fuol Investigation, Hearings, House Conorittec en Interstate and Ftreign
Commerce, 80th Congress, 2nd Session, Part 2, p. 1080-81. The quotation
runs together non-consecutive paragraphs.
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Complaints to the Commission indicate the probability that most of the

recent instances of "price wars" in gasoline resulted from a desire on the

p£\rt of the major companies either to curtail an independent marketer who was

expanding fairly rapidly, or else from a desire to discipline a "price cutter."

No case has boon brought to our attention during the post-war period in which

lack of tank wagon gasoline price uniformity, prevailing for any considerable

period of time, resulted from.price competition initiated by c, major oil

company against another major oil company.

As a special instance of uniformity of gasoline prices, wo may note

the increases nadc effective along the hz.3l Coast in April 1949 raid egaiu in

April 1950. In both casos the increases weru about -£- cent a gallon. In both

cases tho price increases followed a siiuiltr pattern, lirst, increases were

made in cargo prices for gasoline at the If, S. Gulf; second, the tiocony-

Viicuum Oil Coinpcny announced increases in tank wagon prices in Mew York and

in Hew iingland, next, the Esso dtundcurd Oil Comply announced similar tank

wagon price increases in its marketing territory throughout the Kastj nnd

other major companies marketing in the above urecs Made corresponding tank

wagon price increc.ses at about the seine tirae tho forogoing price increases

were tumounced. diinulttineous with or shortly after the tenk wagon price-

increases were made effective, retail outlets operating in those areas

generally raised gasoline prices by corresponding tuacunts at tho retail

level.

Particulcrly relevant to tho question of tho ability of Major companies

to redse gasoline pricOfj ic 0. consideration of tho oconoirdc ccrxditions in

the industry ct the tine the price increases were* n:.ue in April, 194-9, and

a&cin in April, 195O« In both cf these cases, price increases of about

one-half cent per gallon wore made tit tho tcnl: wngun level. In both cases

crude oil wao in abundant supply, in both cases gasoline stocks appeared
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to bo plentiful (in nid-April, 1950, gasoline stocks in the United States

wore about eight million barrels higher than in raid-April, 1949); end in

both cases a high level of profits was bcint; rc.-u.izcd by major oil companies.

The ability of najor oil conpanies tc raiso gasoline prices must be

considered in light of the fact that there is no substitute for gasoline.

The New York Tines 1/ emphasized this lack of opportunity for substitution

in an article which stated that increases in gusoline prices during April of

this year have raised these prices tc the highest levels since the period

ir.uaediateiy following the First World Uur.

Consurvt/ticn and Control

Voluntary cooperation a*.iong States in which oil end gas are produced has

boen sanctioned by the Congress through the approved of tho Interstate Com-

pact to Conserve Oil and Gas, Article Two of tliia compact reads as follows:

"The purpose of this compact is to coneorvo oil and £as by the pre-
vention of physical waste thereof froi.. any cause."

Article I'ivo of this cor.ipe.ct reads as follows:

"It is not the purpose of this conpact to authorise the States joining
hGrein to Unit tho prodxiction of oil tr f>:ac i'or the purpose of
stabilizing or fixing the price thtroof, or create or perpetuate
Monopolies, or to pronpto rcciiuontution, but is liiiiitcd to the purpose
of conserving oil and gas end preventing the avoidable waste thereof
within reasonable linitations,"

We have received complaints that the use of tho Interstate Coupact has

been directed tc ether problems than tho prevention of physical waste. The

Carmen Resolution colls for tin investigation of this question. If the

Congress should -liroct that such /.in investigation bo ;ricde, it \/oi\la then be

a quoution of t. factual report a^ to v/hcthor tho Inter it. ita Ce:.ipt.ct is beine

used for pui*poses other than intended by the Congress,

Tho Cannon Resolution also prcposos that tho Federal Trade Coi.iiidsnion

o the depletion allowance which is now granted tho industry for

1/lesuo of April 30, 1950, p. F-l.
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tax purposes. The resolution provides that to avoid duplication and waste

the Commission shall make use of data from other agencies. We suppose that

as to this part of the resolution it is the intent for ua to bring together

and supplement information from the Bureau of Internal Revenue and from the

Committees of Congress which have already examined such allowances* Claims

have been made that depletion allowances are excessive, that they provide c

subsidy, that the subsidy goes disproportionately to the large companies, and

that these large concerns thus obtain increased advantage over small com-

panies. It is desirable to determine whether or not the monopoly problem,

which is the heart of the Cannon Resolution, becomes more serious or more

complicated by virtue of the existing depletion allowances.

Summary and Conclusion

I should like to conclude this statement by sumnarizing complaints

to the Commission relative to competitive advantages of the n&jor integrated

oil companies compared with independent operators, and particularly compared

v/ith independent refiners. Among these advantages of the major company are

chec;p means of transportation, by pipe line and by tanker; ready uccuss to

supplies of crude oil, assured by ownership of crude and by access through

crude- oil trunk lines$ assured marketing outlets resulting; frori a highly in-

tegrated marketing program, which nay involve exclusive de:\ling contracts and

the use of short-torn cancellation clauses in letting and sub-leasing

crruigumentGj tire, battery and accessory programs which provide o. profitable

source of income without requiring proportionate investment; nnd the oppor-

tunity to diversify risks, to realize income frora various branches of the

industry's activities, including crude pruduction, transportation and market-

ing, and not to bs hojidicr.ppud by a condition in which enc or more branches

ef the industry tire temporarily unprofitable. This last mentioned condition,
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namely, an over-all profitable position while independent branches of the

industry are unprofitable, has been a particularly important source of

complaints during recent months.

Although there is reason to believe that these advantages exist for

the major integrated companies, investigation will be necessary before it is

possible to say with confidence how important any one of them is; how effec-

tively they reinforce each other; what, if any, off-setting advantages arc

enjoyed by 3mall concerns; and whether or not the aggregate result is such

a disparity of power i<nd opportunity as to doom the independent concerns

unless remedial iaea3ur<33 arc taken. There have boon impressive complaints

that independents arc being driven to tho wall and that the major companies

arw following monopolistic policies, oomc facts which era matters of common

knowledge appear to support these complrdnts. It is tho proper function of the

government to rovursu whatever monopolistic trond may exist in this industry,

and the first ctup in that process is un investigation to moke sure just what

the facts arc. Insofcr as the coraplidnts arc not justified, the- large

petroleum cowponioo htwo tho right to public vindication; insofar us the

complaints aro justified, independent business and consumers of petroleum

product:; havo a ri^ht to better protection.


